Abstract: Herein is communicated an electron donor-acceptoracceptor (D-A1-A2) triad that provides the first proof-of-concept for a photoinitiated molecular circuit. Upon photoexcitation into an optical charge-transfer transition between D and A1, subsequent thermal electron-transfer from A1 -to A2 is followed by geometric rearrangement in the D + -A1-A2 -charge-separated state to form an ionpair contact. This facilitates 'forward' charge-recombination between A2 -and D + that completes the molecular circuit, with an estimated quantum efficiency of 4% in toluene at 298 K.
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The concepts of fully-integrated molecular circuitry and singlemolecule circuitry have long been considered the ultimate goal in the field of molecular electronics.
[1] Despite significant attention having been paid to molecules that act as individual circuitry components, such as wires, switches and rectifiers, [2] there have been to date no reports of single molecules that can act as a molecular circuit. Photoinduced electron transfer (ET) across donor-bridgeacceptor (D-B-A) compounds in solution has been widely investigated as a proxy for one-dimensional molecular wires and to gain deeper insight into ET mechanisms.
[3] Often, the goal was to achieve long-lived electron-hole pairs for temporary energy storage, and to decelerate thermal charge recombination (CR) events as much as possible.
[4] Common strategies to achieve this include the use of rigid rod-like backbones that help maximizing the donor-acceptor distance and the use of multiple donors or acceptors that permit establishment of a redox gradient. [5] Our approach is conceptually different since we aimed at circular electron transfer rather than long-lived electron-hole pairs. With this specific goal in mind, we synthesized and explored a molecular (D-A1-A2) triad, comprised of a triarylamine (TAA) donor (D), a primary benzothiadiazole (BTD) acceptor (A1), and a secondary anthraquinone (AQ) acceptor (A2), linked together by thiophene (th) bridges (Scheme 1). The TAA-th-BTD-th-AQ compound can conformationally rearrange in the chargeseparated (CS) state to form an ion-pair contact between TAA
, creating a pseudo-macrocyclic structure that facilitates a pathway for forward (circuit-like) CR, such that three sequential unidirectional ET steps can occur within the circuit (left part of Scheme 1). While there have been prior studies of electron delocalization in conjugated macrocycles and 'nanorings', [6] to our knowledge there exists currently no method to control the directionality of the movement of the charge in them, and thus our D-A1-A2 triad provides an important proof-of-concept. The formation of the ion-pair contact in the CS state is facilitated by the ortho substitution pattern around the central BTD acceptor (A1) and the conformational flexibility of the bridging th groups, allowing the Coulombic attraction between TAA
•+ (D •+ ) and AQ
•-(A2 •- ) to bring them into close proximity. Synthesis and characterisation data are presented in the supporting information (SI) on pages S2-S6. Electronic absorption and photoluminescence spectra of TAA-th-BTD-th-AQ and two control compounds, TAA-th-BTD and TAAth-BTD-th-TAA (see Figure S1 for their complete molecular structures), recorded in CH2Cl2 are presented in Figure 1 . TAAth-BTD, in which the TAA donor and BTD acceptor are free to adopt a coplanar arrangement, exhibits an intense low energy TAA→BTD CT band at 447 nm (black trace, ε = 22,300 M -1 cm -1 ), consistent with previously reported D-A systems.
[7] The second lowest band (351 nm, ε = 25,800 M -1 cm -1 ) appears consistent with a th→BTD CT transition. In the symmetrical TAA-th-BTD-th-TAA reference compound, the ortho substitution pattern around the central BTD acceptor sterically inhibits adoption of a coplanar arrangement, and consequently the TAA→BTD CT band is hypsochromically shifted to ca. 415 nm (green trace) such that it becomes merely visible as a shoulder to the higher energy th→BTD CT band (355 nm). The key compound TAA-th-BTD-th-AQ (blue trace in Figure 1 ) has the lowest energy optical transition occur at essentially the same energy and intensity as for TAA-th-BTD-th-TAA, implying that the lowest energy transition is still TAA→BTD CT in nature (solid blue arrow no. 1 in Figure 1 ). Whilst the higher energy transitions present in TAA-th-BTD-th-TAA also appear to be retained in TAA-th-BTD-th-AQ, it is evident that there are also new transitions. Specifically, we note the presence of a low energy shoulder on the 349 nm band that we assign to th→AQ CT (solid blue arrow no. 2) based on electrochemical data (Table  S1) , as well as TD-DFT calculations (Table S6 ). The control compounds, TAA-th-BTD and TAA-th-BTD-th-TAA, both exhibit 1 CT emission (black and green dotted traces in Figure  1 ), with λem of 557 nm (ϕPL = 0.69,  = 4.0 ns) and 585 nm (ϕPL = 0.13,  = 1.7 ns), respectively, in toluene (see SI pages S15-S16 for details). The shift to longer wavelengths is consistent with the narrowing electrochemical gap between the TAA oxidation and BTD reduction going from TAA-th-BTD to TAA-th-BTD-th-TAA (Table S1) , and is therefore assigned as 1 TAA •+ -th-BTD
•--th-TAA in nature. The TAA-th-BTD-th-AQ key compound exhibits only extremely weak emission at 585 nm (φPL < 0.0001). As the magnitude in shift of λem from that of TAA-th-BTD is the same as for TAA-th-BTDth-TAA (λem  28 nm, ~0.1 eV), as is the magnitude of narrowing electrochemical gap between the TAA oxidation and BTD reduction relative to TAA-th-BTD (GET 0 = 0.09 eV, Table S1 ), this emission is characterised as Decay of the TA signal at 540 nm in de-aerated toluene at 298 K is biexponential, with lifetimes () of 12.1 (60%) and 31.9 (40%) μs (Table 1, Figure S11 ). The lifetimes of these states are quenched upon introduction of 3 O2, indicating that they are triplet in nature. As the rate of intersystem crossing (ISC) in organic molecules is slow compared to the rate of fluorescence, ET from BTD
•-to AQ likely occurs within the singlet manifold. As back-ET from AQ
•-to BTD is energetically disfavoured by 0.5 eV (Table  S1 ), this state is thermodynamically trapped and slow ISC into the triplet manifold can occur. Alternatively, some reports have demonstrated that in strongly-coupled systems, direct electrontransfer from a singlet state to a triplet can occur through spinorbit coupling induced ET. [8] Given that th bridges typically imbue strong electronic coupling, this represents a viable alternative mechanism for the formation of the 3 TAA •+ -th-BTD-th-AQ •-CS state. Figure S9 ). Assuming minimal contribution from reduced AQ at this wavelength, a quantum yield for the population of the 3 TAA
•+ -th-BTD-th-AQ •-(D •+ -A1-A2
•-) CS state can be estimated as 0.07 (SI, page S16) in toluene at 298 K. A Jablonski diagram depicting the excited-state decay channels that lead to this low quantum yield is presented in Figure S14 . Upon changing solvent to 1,4-dioxane or THF, the signal decays become triexponential and do not return completely to baseline ( Figure S11, left) , consistent with the introduction of intermolecular quenching mechanisms.
[9] The lifetimes of the two shorter-lived components (1 and 2) are comparable to those in toluene, but the relative contribution of 1 decreases and that of 2 increases (Table 1 ). In principle, the two decay times 1 and 2 could reflect different ground-state conformers that undergo CR with different kinetics. In order to clarify this point, TA measurements in a frozen 2-methyltetrahydrofuran (MeTHF) matrix at 77 K were insightful. The resulting TA decays are monoexponential (with a lifetime of 1.68 ms; Figure S11 , right), and since multiple different (frozen) ground-state conformers must be present under these conditions, it seems highly unlikely that different ground-state conformers would be responsible for the multiexponential decay behaviour observed in fluid solution at 298 K. This strongly suggests that 1 and 2 are related to different 3 TAA
•+ -th-BTD-th-AQ •-CS state conformers dominated by significantly different CR mechanisms. We hypothesised that conformational rearrangement in the CS state could lead to the formation of an ion-pair contact between between TAA
•+ and AQ
•-, facilitating through ion-pair CR [10] akin to the previously reported 'harpooning' mechanism. [11] Such ion-pairs exist in an equilibrium between a closed and open form, and as back-ET from AQ
•-to BDT is energetically disfavoured by 0.5 eV (Table S1 ), the most likely mechanisms are tunnelling from AQ
•-to TAA •+ through the covalent backbone of the triad (through-bond pathway), predominantly in the open form, and a through ion-pair pathway, predominantly in the closed form. As direct experimental evidence for such a conformational change is very difficult to obtain, we turned first to TD-DFT calculations and then to temperature-dependent transient absorption studies (vide infra). B3LYP TD-DFT calculations predict the formation of a hydrogen-bond between a TAA
•+ proton and an AQ
•-oxygen in both the S1 and T1 excited states, which correspond to the TAA •+ -th-BTD-th-AQ •-CS state (Figure 3b ), not present in the S0 (ground) state ( Figure 3a , Table S8 ). The calculated energy difference between the HOMO (TAA-based) and LUMO (AQ-based) models the difference in redox potentials of the TAA and AQ within 10% error (Table S4) , validating the calculation. •-) CS state, optimised at the B3LYP 6-31G(d,p) level of theory with a toluene SCRF solvent field.
As the solvent polarity is increased, the electron-hole pair in the CS state can be stabilised to a greater degree, shifting the equilibrium to a more open conformation (away from the ionpaired conformation). As such, the contribution of the ion-paired conformer to the excited-state decay should decrease with respect to that of the open form. The trends in 1 and 2 ( Table 1 ) therefore suggest that 1 is related to the ion-paired conformer (decreasing from 60% to 22% and 17% between toluene, dioxane and THF) and 2 to the open conformer. Furthermore, due to the rigidity of the frozen matrix, [12] the ground-state geometry ( Figure  3a) is locked in, preventing conformational rearrangement and formation of an ion-pair contact in the frozen glass. The monoexponential decay at 77 K is therefore consistent with through-bond CR. Due to large equilibrium torsion angles around the central BTD unit and long through-bond donor-acceptor distance in the CS state (Table S9) , the long lifetime of 2 is consistent with a through-bond mechanism.
[9] However, it is not possible to relate the solution decay times 1 and 2 directly to CR rate constants of individual conformers, because the rate of interchange between open and closed conformations affects the observable time constants. In fact, the latter are expected to be a complicated combination of the various rate constants (see SI page S23). [13] Therefore, the observed rate constants for the decay of the two conformers, kobs-1 (1 -1 ) and kobs-2 (2 -1 ), do not directly represent specific CR mechanisms. Nevertheless, variable temperature TA lifetime measurements in toluene (Figure 4 ) support our interpretation that 1 is dominated by a through ion-pair CR pathway in the closed conformer. The temperature dependence of 1 clearly exhibits two temperature regimes: a low temperature regime in which kobs-1 decreases with increasing temperature (blue circles), and a high temperature regime in which kobs-1 increases with increasing temperature (red circles). The lower temperature regime, which yields an apparent negative activation energy, is consistent with behaviour previously reported for intermolecular charge-transfer complexes. [14] For example, Fukuzumi et al. demonstrated for hydride-transfer reactions that an apparent negative activation energy is only possible through the formation of a charge-transfer complex as a reaction intermediate. [14a] This is consistent with our hypothesis that 1 is primarily related to the closed conformer and that the dominant CR pathway in this conformer is across the TAA •+ / AQ •-ion-pair contact. In this regime, increasing temperature shifts the equilibrium to a more open conformation (away from the ion-paired conformation), decreasing kobs-1 and leading to the apparent negative activation energy. kobs-2 exhibits no observable temperature-dependence (green circles), and this is not unprecedented for through-bond CR.
[9] Between 290 and 340 K, the relative contribution of 1 decreases with respect to 2 (Figure S13 ), further consistent with thermal disruption of the ionpaired conformation. In the higher temperature regime, the relative contributions of 1 and 2 appear to plateau, and 1 reflects ordinary behaviour with a positive activation energy (red circles in Figure 4 ). This is suggestive that increased thermal molecular motion leads to a greater number of spontaneous 'encounter complex' ion-paired conformers, in which CR occurs predominantly through the ion-pair contact or potentially through solvent-space. [15] Thus, the combination of solvent-and temperature-dependent transient absorption studies with DFT calculations clearly points towards direct (forward) electron transfer from AQ
•-to TAA
•+ across a short ion-pair contact, made possible as a result of the conformational flexibility of our D-A1-A2 triad. This process is in competition with ordinary through-bond CR as commonly observed in more rigid rod-like donor-bridge-acceptor constructs.
Given an estimated quantum yield of 0.07 for formation of the TAA •+ -th-BTD-th-AQ •-CS state in toluene at 298 K (SI, page S20), and a 60% contribution of CR from the ion-paired conformer at that temperature in toluene (Table 1 , top left entry), a quantum efficiency for electrons travelling in a complete circuit can be estimated at 0.04 under these conditions. In conclusion, we have herein communicated a donor-acceptoracceptor triad that provides the first proof-of-concept for a photoinitiated single-molecule circuit. The key design principles that have permitted such behaviour are: (i) excitation into an optical charge-transfer band to afford directly a primary chargeseparated state (D •+ -A1
•--A2) with high efficiency (Scheme 1, top right corner); (ii) rapid subsequent onward electron transfer to yield a very long-lived secondary charge-separated state (D •+ -A1-A2
•-) (Scheme 1, bottom right); (iii) geometric reorganisation in this charge-separated state to form an ion-pair contact between A2
•-and D
•+ (Scheme 1, bottom left). We envisage that upon optimisation of the quantum efficiency of the photoinitiated molecular circuit, such systems may be expanded beyond a simple 'three-station' circuit to much more complex systems able to perform specific electronic functions and become incorporated as electronic devices. Furthermore, the controllable circular flow of electrons may have an associated magnetic field, enabling the development of a fundamentally new class of (photoswitchable) molecular magnets.
